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 The Coalgate High School Athletic Hall of Fame selected Justin 
Childers as a member of the Class of 2017. A 1993 graduate of 
Coalgate High School, Justin became the 
first Coalgate baseball player selected as 
an Oklahoma Coaches Association All-
Stater.  Following graduation, Justin signed 
a scholarship to baseball at East Central 
University, where his career was cut short 
by a lingering injury to his throwing arm.  
 Justin is the son of Richie and Debbie 
Childers.  Today, Justin and his wife 
Andrea live in Coalgate with their sons 
Haydn and Dax and daughter Adrian.
 When contacted to let him know he had 
been elected to this year’s Hall of Fame 
class, Justin said he was humbled to be 
selected, considering the number of great 
athletes who have played at Coalgate.  
 In high school, Justin was a four-year 
starter for the baseball team.  As a senior, 
he was selected to play on the Southeastern 
Baseball Coaches Association All-Star 
game, Kiamichi All-Star game, and 
the Oklahoma Coaches Association 
McDonald’s All-State game. 
 During his senior season, Justin led 
the team to a district title with a 30-11 
record.  
 At the plate, he compiled the following 
stats: 108 at-bats, 44 hits, 40 runs scored, 
20 walks, 30 runs batted in, 21 strikeouts, 
44 stolen bases, 2 hits by pitch, 7 sacrifices, 
12 doubles, and 7 home runs. 
 As a pitcher, he boasted a 7-0 record, pitching 51 innings while 
allowing only 26 hits for an earned runs average (ERA) of 1.35, 
ranking first in Class 2A in winning percentage and third in ERA.  
In a double-header versus Calera, Justin went 5 for 6 with a double, 

CHS baseball star Justin Childers

Justin “Chili” Childers –
Coalgate’s First Baseball All-Stater

three homeruns, and eight RBI’s.  During that series, he pitched 
a no-hitter striking out 10 batters, leading the Wildcats to a 12-0 
victory.  His efforts that week did not go unnoticed, as the Daily 
Oklahoman named him Prep Player of the Week.

 Growing up playing sports in 
Coalgate, Justin played for various 
coaches through little league, elementary, 
and high school.  They included Bill 
Wafford, Bill Wilson, Danny Ray Burns, 
Kenny Pebworth, Joe Avanzini, Eddie 
Anglin, Gary Hummingbird and Neil 
Birchfield. 
 The two coaches who stood out 
as most memorable for Justin were 
Cottonwood coach Eddie Anglin and 
Coalgate coach Neil Birchfield. 
 Justin remembers Eddie Anglin as 
a coach who influenced him and taught 
him how to do things the right way and 
how to compete.  Teaching him to always 
hustle, because if he didn’t there would 
be consequences. 
 At Coalgate, it was Neil Birchfield 
who was the most influential. Coach 
Birchfield was a special coach who taught 
some finer points and always pointed to 
Justin for his leadership ability.  On more 
than one occasion, Coach Birchfield 
would say, “Justin is a player who goes 
out and competes, gives it his all every 
game.  He leads by example.” 
 The greatest impact on Justin, 
however, had to come from his mother, 
whom he said gave him all his athleticism.  

She taught him how to compete and give it his all, he said.  He 
was always thankful for his mom attending all of his games; and 
although his dad was not able to attend every game, he always 
supported Justin in everything he did. 

Continued on Page B-3

Seniors Bridgett Delsigne and William Schmidt at the 2017 “Happily Ever After” prom.

 Seniors Stone Dudley, Cole Horton and Cooper Pate had fun posing for pictures as they 
make their grand entrance at the prom.

Seniors Merideth Casey and David Hemphill arrive at the 
prom.

Juniors Gracie Yarbrough and Taura Gentry looking pretty 
at the prom.

Coalgate Prom Highlights
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 Lastly, his grandparents 
were at every game and 
he was thankful for all the 
support they provided.
 Playing alongside 
a great group of guys 
always made baseball 
enjoyable, Justin said.  
Guys such as Mel Ott, 
Matt Carney, Aaron Blue, 
Stewart Reed, Joseph 
Airington, Sport Roberts, 
Mark Benedict (who 
could crush a baseball), 
Michael Lambert, Kevin 
Wiggins, Justin Farris, 
Jimmy Branam, Joey 
Brown (who was one of 
the smartest players, no 
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Justin Childers and his Red Bulls tee-ball teammates in 1979 or 1980.  Justin is fourth from the left on the front row (#7).  The coaches are 
Bill Wafford, right, and Billy Joe Spears.

Justin and Andrea Childers with their children, Dax, Haydn and Adrian. 

Continued from Front Page matter the sport), Michael 
Wafford, Chad Lackey, 
and a bunch of others.
 One of Justin’s most 
memorable moments 
from playing was 
following the last game 
of his senior season. The 
whole team was huddled 
up, listening to Coach 
Birchfield talk.  Standing 
there were guys he had 
played ball with since 
his first tee-ball team (the 
Red Bulls coached by 
Bill Wafford), guys he 
had played little league 
with, and now guys on 
the high school team. 
He was just thinking 

how much fun they had 
playing together and all 
the stuff they had been 
through.  It just kind of 
hit him, this is the last 
time they were all going 
to play together.
 A few of Justin’s 
teammates and coaches 
shared memories of their 
playing days.
 Joseph Airington: 
Chili was a leader in 
the clubhouse and was 
always locked in when 
it came time to play.  He 
was always ready to do 
what it took to win and 
was comfortable with 
the ball in big game 

situations, whether his 
arm was hurting or not. 
He had a great work ethic 
and set a good example 
for the younger players 
to follow.  I have played 
with a lot of players over 
the years, but he will 
always be at the top of 
those who’s affected me 
most on the field.
 Jimmy Branam: Chili 
had a fastball that just 
sizzled and movement 
that was just electric! This 
was never clearer than 
when he was a junior and 
we were playing Latta.  
 I was in center field and 
there were runners on 

first and second.  When 
a ball got lined up the 
middle, Chili broke on 
the ball, cutting the line 
drive behind the runner, 
doubled him second base, 
and threw a ball that 
literally wrapped around 
the runner trying to get 
back to first for a triple 
play! 
 I have watched a lot 
of baseball before then; 
played, coached, and 
scouted nearly 2,000 
games since then, and I 
have never seen anything 
come close to what he did 
that night! It was amazing 

Continued on Page B-5
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SHOWCASE FEATURING

with Special Guest
CROSSOVER

&JAE L.

7 p.m.  SATURDAY MAY 20  2017

tickets on sale now!

www.McSwainTheatre.com  (580) 332-8108
130 West Main  Ada, Oklahoma 74820

Tribute to Armed Forces

FOR SALE

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 
- MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-
1363 Ext. 300N.

HELP WANTED

GET TRAINED. Get certified. get 
job ready in as little as 3-weeks! 
Classes starting soon at Heavy 
Equipment Colleges of America. 
Call 866-957-7951.

LAND LEASE

OUR SPORTSMEN will Pay Top 
$$$ to hunt your land. Call for a 
FREE Base Camp Leasing info 
packet & quote. 1-866-309-1507 
www.BaseCampLeasing.com.

LEGAL SERVICES

SOCIAL SECURITY AND 
DISABILITY CLAIMS Saunders 
& Saunders Attorneys at Law. No 
Recovery - No Fee. 1-800-259-
8548 DRIS

HELP WANTED

OPPORTUNITY TO GET PAID 
DAILY, Great Home Business, 
please call 518-530-1390 first. Ask 
about $100 CASH REFERRAL 
REWARD! Fred 405-896-6001, 
fredcornell@legalshieldassociate.
com, LegalShield, Independent 
Associate

WANT TO BUY

WANT TO PURCHASE minerals 
and other oil/gas interests. Send 
details to: P.O. Box 13557, Denver, 
CO 80201.

GUITAR WANTED! Local musician 
will pay up to $12,500 for pre-1975 
Gibson, Fender, Martin and Gretsch 
guitars. Fender amplifiers also. Call 
toll free! 1-800-995-1217.

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE! For 
more information or to place an ad, 
contact Brenda Poer at (405) 499-
0020 or toll-free in OK at 1-888-
815-2672. 
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PACKER COWS $3 tO $5 highER And bullS $2 lOWER
     high yielding packer bulls sold from...................  $89      to      $93                

            Average yielding packer bulls sold from.............. $83      to      $86            
            low yielding packer bulls sold from..................... $76      to      $81
            high yielding packer cows sold from................... $73      to      $77
            Average yielding packer cows sold from..............$69      to      $73
            low yielding packer cows sold from ....................$63      to      $69

Sale Every tuesday.      
Stocker & feeder cattle begin at 10 a.m. Cows and bulls tuesday evening, 6 pm

McAlester Stockyards 
Market Report

THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Tuesday, May 2, 2017, 1100 cattle. Steers $7 to $13 
Higher. Heifers $7 to $12 Higher. TYou will seek Me 
and not find Me, and where I am you cannot come. 
Jn. (7:34)
 

150 Cows & bulls sold at the evening sale.

 Weight Range                    #1 Steers                       #1 heifers

OPEn 7 dAyS/WEEK & 24 hOuRS/dAy 
2 RECEiVE & CARE FOR yOuR liVEStOCK inVEStMEnt!

Julie Grant            Office: 918-423-2834            Laura Sherrill
lindsey grant
918-421-9057

     Richard Magby
580-889-1329

george tarr
918-424-1464

donny Shadwick
918-649-4750

                Johnie dale Matin                Kenny Sherrill
                  918-297-7357                 918-421-0257

         225 to 300#  $217 to $234         $181  to $189 
         300 to 350#                 $213 to $227                    $178  to $187
         350 to 400#                 $189 to $204                    $169  to $181         
 400 to 450#                 $175 to $193                    $157  to $177
         450 to 500#                 $169 to $180                    $160  to $174        
 500 to 550#                 $161 to $174                    $150  to $162      
         550 to 600#                 $159 to $169                    $142  to $154
         600 to 700#                 $134 to $160                    $130  to $150       
                  700 to 750#  $127  to $140         $125  to $138         
 800 to 850#                 $122  to $135                    $121  to $128

B Brown’s Funeral Service
400 W. Queen
Coalgate, OK

580-916-1971 or 927-2101

It’s you future. Plan ahead
It’s your future and your choice.

At Brown’s Funeral Service we’ll guide 
you through the process of 

prearranging your funeral wishes. 
We offer a variety of payment plans to fit 

almost every lifestyle.

You may choose to pay in full, or select a payment 
plan from 12 months to 10 years. It’s your choice.

We also offer life insurance and monuments.

Call: William Stephens
for a no-obligation consultation.

It’s your future. Plan ahead.

Heifers
204.................................... $191.00
266-286 .............. $178.00-$192.50
328-349 .............. $172.00-$182.00
350-390 .............. $165.00-$177.50
383-385 .............. $160.00-$161.00
408-442 .............. $160.00-$167.00
418-438 .............. $169.00-$172.50
452-499 .............. $157.00-$167.50
463.................................... $171.00
455-465 .............. $170.00-$173.00
502-545 .............. $149.00-$161.00
555-568 .............. $142.00-$155.00
638-643 ............................ $140.00
612-642 .............. $137.00-$138.00
665-681 .............. $139.00-$143.50
653.................................... $138.00
738.................................... $136.00
760-769 .............. $133.00-$136.50
802-808 .............. $135.00-$138.50

West of Ada on Hwy 3W
(580)436-5033

southernoklivestock.com
Eddie Wollenberg - Cell 580-399-9391

Stockers & Feeder • Pairs, Cows & Bulls

Steers
203.....................................$241.00
250-293 ...............$215.00-$221.00
310-345 ...............$193.00-$202.50
308-316 ...............$212.00-$215.00
350-391 ...............$191.00-$200.00
411-443 ................$176.00-$188.00
413-415 ...............$190.00-$194.00
450-471 ...............$172.00-$181.00
450-483 ...............$165.00-$168.00
516-534 ...............$169.00-$172.00
584.....................................$151.00
607-636 ...............$152.00-$154.00
640.......................$146.00-$148.00
659.....................................$155.00
650-660 ...............$142.00-$149.00
700-740 ...............$146.00-$155.00
767.....................................$143.50
843.....................................$136.00

Average Report for 5/3/17
Total Head:  1,949

Sale Every
Wednesday

Every Customer Counts!

Wednesdays starting at 9:00 a.m.

We Appreciate Your 
Business

and showed just what an 
unbelievable player Chili 
was! Congratulations on 
making the Hall of Fame!  
Everyone who ever saw 
you play knows you are 
where you belong!
 Joey Brown: Justin 
was one of those players 
who was always ready 
to play.  He played hard 
and always played to 
win. The leadership he 
showed always made 
his teammates want to 
play harder.  It was truly 
amazing to grow up and 

Justin “Chili” Childers –
Coalgate’s First Baseball All-Stater

Continued from Page B-3 play together with him for 
all those years.
 Michael Lambert: One 
thing you always noticed 
about Chili was his 
competitiveness.  He never 
quit at anything no matter 
what.  He always played 
with a lot of passion and 
was the best teammate 
you could ever ask to 
play alongside.  It was a 
great honor to get to play 
with such a great baseball 
player and friend.
 Joe Avanzini:  At an 
early age it was evident 
Justin had the tools to 

be successful.  Through 
the years he put in the 
work needed to develop 
further and it showed in 
his performance.  Justin 
is a great example of an 
athlete who worked hard 
and did not just rely on 
his natural talent to be 
successful.
 Neil Birchfield: Chili 
was a hard worker who 
always came to play.  
He had a love for the 
game, he loved to learn, 
and that made it easy for 
me as a coach.  He was 
blessed with a great skill 
set and was a pleasure 
to coach.  Chili was the 
first player I coached to 
make All-State; and if I 
remember correctly, the 
first player from Coalgate 
to be named to the All-
State team — which is an 
achievement in itself.  He 
was a good one.
 Coach Birchfield was 
correct. Justin was the 
first baseball player 
to make All-State at 
Coalgate.  He became 
only the fourth athlete 
from Coalgate to be 
selected as an All-Stater.  
The previous selections 
were one from basketball 
and two in football. 
 Probably the best 
memory I have of 
watching Justin play was 
a day for one reason or 
another they let the entire 
school out to attend a 
baseball game.  This 
was back when the high 
school team played their 
games on what today is 
the little league field.  That 
day Chili hit three home 
runs and at least one of 
them landed in the tennis 
courts, which to kids my 
age was the equivalent 
of hitting a ball over the 
Green Monster. 
 Justin and I talked about 
this during the interview 
for this article and he 
said he remembered that 
game and mentioned it 
was a typical spring day 
in Oklahoma and the 
wind was blowing about 
30 mph.  But on that day 
all the kids in the stands 
weren’t giving the wind 
any credit.  To us, this 
guy was better than “Juan 
Gone” or “Griffey Jr.”

LEGAL NOTICE
(Published in the Coalgate Record Register May 10, 17, 24, & 31, 2017, 4t)

NOTICE OF RESALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR TAXES
Coal County

State of Oklahoma
 Notice is hereby given that, under authority and mandatory requirement of 
68 O.S. § 3125-3127, each of the hereinafter described lots, tracts, and parcels 
of real estate, all situated in Coal County, State of Oklahoma will be sold at 
public auction to the highest competitive bidder for cash, provided that for each 
parcel or tract, the bidder offers a sum equal to or greater than two-thirds of the 
assessed valuation of such real estate as fixed for the current fiscal year 2016-
2017, or the total amount of taxes, ad valorem and special, interest and costs 
legally due on such property computed to and as of June 12, 2017, whichever 
is the lesser; said sale to be held at the Coalgate Courthouse Treasurer’s 
Office, State of Oklahoma beginning on the second Monday in June,  (June 
12th) between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and continuing from day 
to day thereafter between the same hours until said sale has been completed 
according to law.
 It is hereby stated that each of said lots, tracts, and parcels of real estate 
hereinafter listed, has remained unpaid for a period of more than three years 
from the date such taxes first became due and payable; that in the schedule 
below appears under caption indicating Lands (Section, Township, and Range), 
City or Town, or subdivision thereof, in which located, following each described 
lot, tract and parcel of real estate, in the order herein set out, the name of the 
owner as of 2013, the year or years for which taxes have been assessed but 
remain unpaid, the total amount of all delinquent ad valorem taxes, costs and 
interest that have accrued thereon and remain legally due and unpaid as of the 
date of first publication of notice of Resale, the total amount of all delinquent 
special assessments, costs and interest that since accrued thereon and remain 
due and unpaid as of the first publication in May, the date of said resale, and the 
total due.  On resale date one and one-half per cent further interest will have 
accrued, plus advertising fee.
 The above notice applies to the following lots, tracts and parcels, to wit:
 Irick, Thomas C.—Centrahoma, Blk 34, Lots 1-6.  Total due $194.94.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 4, Lot 2.  Total due $125.46.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 4, Lots 4 & 5.  Total due $133.35.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 5, Lots 2 & 3.  Total due $133.35.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 3, Lots 1-4.  Total due $141.24.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 2, Lot 3.  Total due $797.49.
  Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 3, Lots 6-8.  Total due $1,785.06.
 Johnson, Justin—Phillips, Blk 4, Lots 1 & 3  Total due $125.46.
 Murphy, Ed—Sec. 10-1N-9E.  1/2 acre out of NE NE NE.  Total due $125.46.
 Robinson, Shelia M.—Sec. 4-1N-10E.  2 acres out of NW SW.  Total due 
$197.26.
 Southern, James & Lisa—Coalgate, Blk 89B, Lot 9.  Total due $2,445.39.
 Talley, Michael & Regina—Coalgate, Blk 179, Lot 2.  Total due $962.67.
 Taylor, Lela—Lehigh, Blk 296, Lot 6.  Total due $162.66.
 Wilson, Lola Faye &  Roy Wilson—Lehigh, Blk 240, Lots 1 & 2.  Total due 
$166.59.
 Witness my hand this 3rd day of May, 2017.

S)Gina McNutt
County Treasurer

Coal County, OklahomaLPXLP

Andy’s
Muffler & Alignment

203 N. Main - Coalgate, OK

We’re Your Diesel Performance, 
DPF & EGR Delete Headquarters

Exhaust - A/C - Tune-Ups - Minor to Major Auto Repair
Alignments start at $55

Large Or Small We Fix Em All

COME BY OR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

580-927-2729

CAXCA


